
I’m Not a Son Nor Do I wish to be! 

 

Back in the 90’s when some elderly members of my family had a reason to 

remorse, one man was jumping with joy – a baby girl was born. I was born. And 

that man was no other than my own loving dad. He’d always wanted a daughter 

and for him, it was a dream come true. 

It’s by the dint of him that today I stand as a strong and responsible woman. 

From helping me gain my balance while riding bicycle to teaching me how to 

drive a car, he has always kept my individualism and well-being before 

everything else. 

I remember one of my uncle asking my dad not to give car to a college going 

girl in another city and I also remember my dad answering, “Would you’ve said 

the same if she was a 21 year old boy? And who says women are not good 

drivers, she is.” 

#ThankYouPapa for giving me wings to fly. 

I remember how he taught me to fix things around the house using different 

tools even though it was not required. 

#ThankYouPapa for training me to be self-reliant. 

He proudly tells every one of my achievements even if some of them are not the 

fancy ones. He has faced every trial to give me the best in this gender-biased 

society. 

One thing I know for sure is my papa would never say, “tu meri beti nahi, beta 

hai” because he believes a woman needs not to be compared to a man to prove 

her worth. Rather he says, “I’ve been endowed with the best daughter.”  

Someone has aptly said and I quote it here: 

“Jeb khaali ho phir bhi mana karte nahi dekha, 

  Maine apne pita se ameer insaan nahi dekha.” 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Youtube Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/JHYdIoONcCs  
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